Every 10 years, the U.S. Census Bureau conducts a headcount of everyone living in our country. This information paints the picture of our nation and influences important decisions such as congressional representation and the distribution of federal funding. With the lowest response rate of large cities, only 47% of Cleveland households have responded to the census this year, and many neighborhoods have even lower response rates. Find out the current response rate in your area on this interactive map, and visit CompleteCountCLE.org for resources and information from local organizations working to get the count up!

VIBES WEST with our presenting partners of Ward 3 Councilman Kerry McCormack, Cleveland Public Theatre, and LAND Studio are proud to present the 2020 season of Arts in August. It is different due to COVID-19, but it was important for us to be able to support our arts organizations during this pandemic.

Please join us for the kick-off performance by Verb Ballets - Drive-in Style. Limited tickets for the Drive-in are available on Eventbrite. We ask that attendees follow social distancing guidelines and wear face masks if outside of your vehicle. Verb will perform at 7pm.

The second performance will be a virtual presentation of Julius Caesar by the Cleveland Shakespeare Festival at 7pm on Saturday, August 15th and may be viewed at any time after that date.

The third performance will be by Inlet Dance and presented live and virtual 7pm on Saturday, August 22nd. Please visit experiencetremont.com for details on viewing the performance.

The fourth and final presentation by Cleveland Public Theatre will be a pop-up on Saturday, August 29th at 7pm. Follow Tremont West and Cleveland Public Theatre’s social media threads to learn more. Thank you to our sponsors, who have been so incredibly generous to support the arts in Tremont during this time: Tremont Trek Home Tour, Ohio Arts Council, Cuyahoga Arts & Culture, Third Federal Savings and Loan, and John and Karen Moss.

**ARTS IN AUGUST 2020**

**A MIX OF SOCIAL DISTANCING & VIRTUAL PERFORMANCES**

Presented by:

- **Verb Ballets**
  - Saturday, August 8
  - DRIVE-IN @ ANNUNCIATION GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
  - LIMITED FREE TICKETS THROUGH EVENTBRITE
  - SHOW STARTS AT 7 PM

- **Cleveland Shakespeare Festival**
  - Saturday, August 15 AT 7 PM
  - Julius Caesar VIRTUAL ONLY
  - @ EXPERIENCETREMONT.COM

- **Inlet Dance**
  - Saturday, August 22 AT 7 PM
  - VIRTUAL/LIVE STREAM ONLY
  - @ EXPERIENCETREMONT.COM

- **Cleveland Public Theatre**
  - Saturday, August 29 AT 7 PM
  - LIVE POP UP
  - @ EXPERIENCETREMONT.COM

**4 MUST SEE PERFORMANCES!**

**TUESDAYS**

MAY 19 THRU SEPT 29, 2020

4PM - 7PM

TREMONT

Farmers Market

EAT FRESH • BUY LOCAL

LINCOLN PARK

1200 Sturkweather Ave, CLE 44113

HELD RAIN OR SHINE

**SAVE THE DATES**

ANNUNCIATION GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14TH

FISH FRY CARRY-OUT

SAT. & SUN., AUG. 15TH & 16TH

GYRO BOOTH DRIVE-THRU

www.annunciationcleveland.net
Our Neighborhood Votes/ Nuestro Vecindario Vota Celebrates 100th Anniversary of 19th Amendment/Women Vote on Sat. August 22nd

On August 19, 1920, the 19th Amendment to the United States Constitution in fact, in fiction, adding to our governing document these words, “The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by any State on account of sex.”

100 years later, on Saturday, August 22, the Eliminate Gender Bias/Bend-based group, Our Neighborhood Votes/Nuestro Vecindario Vota, will host the 100th Birthday of the 19th Amendment, a celebration of the passage of the 19th Amendment. Beginning at 1:00 pm and throughout the day visitors will be able to walk to various ‘stations’ along Professor Avenue to learn more about the struggles and triumphs of the decades-long fight for the right of women to vote.

The event will provide information and inspiration. Starting in the years before the Civil War the women’s suffrage movement lasted over seventy years, fraught with violence and harassment of women and their many battles, both large and small. Rather than just a political cause, the movement was inextricably bound to the broader goal of the full equality of women and men.

The organizers hope that this information will help us to gain additional appreciation for the continuing right/access to votemovements in the United States. For all of its success, it is equally important to remember that the 19th Amendment did not immediately stop African-American women in the south from being deprived of their right to vote, no more than the 15th Amendment stopped African-American men from being deprived of their voting rights.

The event will also be grounded in the unpreceded events of the COVID-19 pandemic continues with us, we must come together to ensure safe, universal access to voting. Information on registration, voting and volunteering will be available throughout the displays. Wearing masks and maintaining social distancing are both the law and a wonderful way to treat your friends and neighbors.

Our Neighborhood Votes/Nuestro Vecindario Vota is a group of neighborhood residents and friends who come together to encourage and promote the Weblink/Duck Island/Irishtown Bend residents to register and vote.

The group, which formed before the midterm election in 2018, does a variety of things to create excitement around voting and make the process as easy as possible for voters. Past and planned activities include hosting early-voting parties, distributing nonpartisan yard signs and posters, car rides to the Board of Elections for early voting, helping people to register to vote and distribution of mail-in ballot applications.

The group is informal and welcomes participation from the entire community and beyond. If you have creativity, energy and would like to help get the vote out this year, please contact the group at tremont701@gmail.com or visit our Facebook page. Our Neighborhood Votes.

Calling all Knitters and Crocheters

Our Neighborhood Votes/Nuestro Vecindario Vota is coordinating a public art project to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the passage of the 19th Amendment. The idea is for our community to create knitting or crochet “trees” with white, pink & golden-yellow to harken back to the white dresses and purple and yellow accessories in the movie Cesar Chavez. The self-described born-again feminist Foundation. Rosario Dawson played her in the movie Cesar Chavez.

Questions? 216-664-3711 or cleveland-oh.gov

City of Cleveland
Trash - Bulk Pick-up
Bulk Pick Up Scheduled for August 7th in Tremont.
Questions? 216-664-3711 or cleveland-oh.gov
Thank you and Best Wishes, Rachel Juritsch!

Rachel Juritsch was our Tremont West AmeriCorps VISTA Summer Associate in 2020. What a summer! Rachel, new to Cleveland, jumped right in and got busy with a whole lot of programs. She was an assistant at the weekly Tremont Farmers Market. After reaching out to our community gardeners through Ohio State University Extension, she helped organize volunteers for 2 clean-ups at Pilgrim Church, 1 at Holmend Hill Community Gardens and was able to secure donations to plant at the Buhler School Community Garden beds. She volunteered to work with the Summer Youth Program at Merrick House and taught them about Entrepreneurship and assisted 10 participants with creating a video pitch that was submitted into a national pitch competition (photographed to the right). She worked with partners at the Cuyahoga Water & Soil Conservation District to seek willing participants in keeping the street storm drains clear of debris and painted on the street a reminder to people passing by that Lake Erie Starts Here. And Rachel’s final project was visiting many of our block clubs to seek stories about how the Towpath Trail has impacted their lives so far as a part of assisting Tremont West complete our Tremont Towpath Integration Plan. Thanks, Rachel! You’ll be missed.

Tremont History Project

From our archives. Tremont History Project’s Civil War sponsored camp in Lincoln Park, 2009. It was a fun event!!!

Tremont West Office, COVID-19 Policy

Board Resolution passed 7.16.2020 – Due to the continued prevalence of COVID-19 (coronavirus) and emerging recommendations from health care providers and government agencies around best practices for public health and social distancing, Tremont West Development Corporation is hosting its Board of Directors meetings and all Tremont West Committee meetings on the Zoom platform until further notice. We urge all block clubs to consider doing the same and to work with Tremont West organizers to facilitate setting up Zoom meetings. Staff from Tremont West will continue to help facilitate meetings by assisting in creating the agenda, sending out postcards and providing materials. If block clubs host in-person meetings, we advise that organizations take all possible while maintaining social distancing and face mask protocols. Additionally, we will continue to ask that developers present plans to the block club and the Economic Development Committee. However, due to the City of Cleveland hosting their public review online, we do not believe we can successfully require in-person meetings. Tremont West will work with block club chairs to ensure that members have access to materials and can have a presentation provided. We remain committed to the review process we have worked to develop over many years.
TREMONT WEST HAS AVAILABLE
UNITS WITH INCOME
RESTRICTIONS
1196 Holmden Ave. Two family house available; 1st floor $750.00 per month plus deposit appliances, laundry in unit, central air, off street parking & pet friendly with deposit.
2nd floor $775.00 per month – plus deposit appliances, off street parking & pet friendly with deposit.
2255 W. 20TH 1st floor – $875.00 per month plus deposit appliances, laundry in unit, central air, off street parking & pet friendly with deposit.
Contact: Mr. Moore 216-533-5612 keithmoore@tremontwest.org

TREMONT WEST HAS AVAILABLE
appliances, off street parking & pet friendly with deposit.

Inside Tremont

Nothing General about Duck Island
General Store
Written by Jimmy Perkins

During this uncertain time of a global pandemic, communities are turning to more local resources to both remain healthy and to fulfill their needs for food and supplies. In the Duck Island and Tremont communities, the ability to do so in a centralized location has just arrived at 2135 Columbus Road – in what was the previous location of Duck Island Coffee. Mr. Demagall, also the owner of Forest City Brewery, opened the Duck Island General Store in mid-July after he realized he could help fill the need to stay safely and locally by offering local goods like produce, cheese, eggs, and meat to customers as they filled their growlers in the brewery. Demagall has a long lasting relationship with several vendors of the West Side Market and understood the value of sharing those resources once the pandemic caused residents to stay close to home more often.

“Just by word of mouth, guest shopping for local products while visiting Forest City took off - We knew it was helping,” said Demagall. As he started to receive more feedback, it was obvious the neighborhood still wanted an option for coffee near the brewery as well. Now in early August, Duck Island General store is as much a coffee shop as it is a store.

“We have two professional baristas, and local roasters have been coming out of the woodwork to help,” said Demagall. He called the work leading up to the stores opening “a labor of love”. Once he saw how the community responded, he knew the store was needed and he worked to open two weeks later. Now the local coffee and tea options include beverages from companies like Six Shooter Coffee, Guardian Cold Brew, Ready Self Coffee Roasters, Phoenix Coffee, and the Tea Lab. The store also carries jam from Aspen Street Jam, pastries from Kiedrowski’s Bakery, salsa from Sidekicks Salsa, and homemade root beer from the brewery. You can also snack on local goods from Feel Good Dough and Ohio City Pasta and meats from JJ Shoes. Duck Island cocktails, which were created by Forest City’s head brewer, Jim Waltz are also available.

“During times like these, going to lots of different places for food, coffee, or beer just doesn’t make sense,” said Demagall. Also by shopping local, the money and reinvestment stays local,” he continued. The store also plans to be “experimental” with prepared food options as well as giveaways. In a recent promotion, free produce was offered with any purchase from the store. They also plan to offer things like sandwiches and other hot food. “All of which will be local of course,” said Demagall.

Currently, Duck Island General Store is open everyday from 7 AM to 3 PM with potential for expanded hours.

Tremont’s new “one stop-shop” will continually add new local vendors so shoppers can continue to try local goods while also staying closer to home.

Resources for Businesses during COVID-19

Tremont West Housing & Economic Development Director, Khalid Hawthorne, has been keeping the Tremont small business community apprised of developing opportunities for small business owners including grants and low interest loans. If you are a Tremont small business owner and have not been receiving these notices, please email him directly to get added to our list at: khalidhawthorne@tremontwest.org. Patrick Covitch, small business owners who are not located in our service area, please visit www.experiencecleveland.com newsmroom to find detailed information about these programs.

City of Cleveland’s Working Capital Loans

The City of Cleveland has approved the first round of Working Capital Loan program loans. Mr. Hawthorne was happy to see several businesses in Tremont on the list of businesses receiving these funds. The City expects to get the payments out in the next four to six weeks. If you applied but were not awarded a loan, the City expects to be able to fund your application once the next round of funding becomes available.

Applications for the City’s new two programs are now available:
• The Restoration Working Capital Loan program
• The City is also offering working capital loans up to $20,000 for Specially Impacted Businesses (restaurants, personal care businesses and storefront retail establishments.)

City of Cleveland’s Temporary Outdoor Dining Legislation

The City of Cleveland’s has moved forward with process of allowing restaurants to temporarily expand into the public right of way creating outdoor dining space through full or partial street closures (i.e. Professor Avenue), parking in parking lanes in front of businesses, private parking lots, and other public right-of-ways. The city is currently working on creating the necessary guidelines and approval process. We encourage business to think about how they may be able to utilize the spaces mentioned to create a safe environment for their guests, residents and pedestrians. For further guidance on how they may be able to utilize the spaces mentioned, please contact the Division’s Legal Section at LiquorLegal@comstate.oh.us.

Honeycomb Bond

Honeycomb is announcing a new product for small businesses that offers debt-free capital and a new way to engage their communities during a time of crisis. Honeycomb’s “Loyalty Bonds” enable small businesses to raise cash quickly by selling a gift card “subscription” that will keep customers coming back for years to come. Honeycomb has helped several businesses in Cleveland with access to capital and created this specific program in response to the current crisis. Let us know if you are interested and we will connect you with the appropriate people.

St. Wendelin Parish
Mass
Saturday at 4:30pm Sunday at 10am Monday and Friday at 11am
Watch mass online Sunday at 10am or on demand on YouTube, go to stwendelinleveland.org and click online services or find us on Facebook
St. Wendelin Parish 2281 Columbus Road
Immanuel Ev. Lutheran Church
2928 Scramont Rd. | Cleveland, Ohio 44113 Sunday worship times:
German service 9:00am and English service 10:30am
Rev. Jerry Witt-Jablonski, pastor
Rev. Horst Hoyer, pastor emeritus
Serving God’s People Since 1880
Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority (RTA) recently launched 25Connects, a community planning process for the West 25th Street corridor. 25Connects will provide the design recommendations and tools to guide a future West 25th Street corridor focused on walkable, transit-supportive, mixed-use community development in support of RTA’s MetroHealth Line bus rapid transit (BRT) line. BRT refers to a high-quality bus-based transit system that delivers fast and efficient service. Through public input, 25Connects will advance the MetroHealth Line towards a goal to meet Federal Transit Administration BRT standards.

Project Area
The MetroHealth Line is among RTA’s busiest routes with 1.7 million rides annually. The project focuses on West 25th Street between Detroit Avenue and Broadview Road. Over three miles long, the corridor spans five neighborhoods: Ohio City, Tremont, Clark-Fulton, Brooklyn Centre, and Old Brooklyn. The study area is home to 44,000 residents—11% of Cleveland’s total population. The name 25Connects emphasizes the project’s goal to better connect these neighborhoods to each other and surrounding communities.

Plan Objectives
The consultant team of Stantec and Seventh Hill will provide recommendations and policy initiatives for the next phase of design, which will support a formal application for federal funding to construct the BRT line. Key objectives of the 25Connects plan include:

- A BRT design vision for the entire corridor – highlighting the common themes and unique character of each community where possible.
- A foundational policy and urban design toolkit to implement new transit-oriented development.
- A review of current market conditions and financial tools available for new transit-oriented development.
- Identification of factors that will provide equitable housing opportunities along the corridor, ensuring displacement and gentrification are kept to a minimum.

Stay connected
RTA encourages all community members to visit the project website www.25connects.com and sign-up on the Engagement List to receive notifications for upcoming public engagement activities. Community feedback on this important planning process will set the course for the new BRT design and create mechanisms that support equitable economic development, while enhancing connections along the W. 25th corridor.
Auburn-Lincoln Park

The Auburn-Lincoln Park Block Club met on Monday, July 6, 2020 via Zoom – online and by phone. There were 24 members present to discuss housing, biking, the 15th street Community Garden, and planning for August. The Committee coordinator, Scott Rosenstein, presented the agenda. The presentation included opportunities to share upcoming events, especially those that can be done by the Zoom platform online or by phone. The next meeting will be on August 3rd, 2020 via Zoom – online or by phone.

The Committee coordinator recommended - create more depth between panels and windows; change plane of corner of the building... pull out from the corner of the building. The Committee coordinator is working on activating the experience of the pedestrians and bikers who traverse this area. Site is between two bridges and needs an update of pedestrian and biking features from the Stoneleigh Development Team proposed – a 19” setback which is less than the 20’ setbacks that we have described on site. Considered designing new sidewalks with sizable street trees and quality greenspace. The Committee recommended - shift the sidewalk closer to the street. The Committee coordinator needed to integrate bike facilities and housing for the experience of the building and the future Lorain Cycle Path. Designers proposed not to want to take away from the landmark character of the Holy Ghost Church. Block Club members expressed concerns about the Aragon Ballroom development. Residents are encouraged to join the Ward 14 Community Meetings to learn about the planning process and to participate online by internet through Zoom.

Central Tremont

The Central Tremont Block Club meeting was called to order on Tuesday, June 30th at 6:30 p.m. zoom and on the phone. Rachel Juritsch, the Coordinator for Tremont West, is connecting with local block clubs to get input on the Towpath Trail Integration Plan and looking for ideas to activate the experience of the pedestrians and bikers sharing the Towpath that extend into Tremont. Tremont West provided an update on a recent Landmarks Commission meeting, during which design review of the proposed apartment building was tabled because of concerns raised with the height of the proposed building and lack of parking plans. Concerns were also raised about the lack of parking spaces available. The presentation prompted a page to the Block Club to address concerns raised in the June newsletter. Rachel Juritsch presented a proposal prior to the project moving forward for design review with the Landmarks Commission. Many block club members are concerned with the lack of parking or commitments with respect to local street parking. The planning for the building, lack of temporary parking for loading and unloading, and height of building obscuring the Holy Ghost Church. Block club members were encouraged to write letters to members of the Landmarks Commission. Rachel Juritsch stated that the presentation was held June 28th and yet finalized so no update was available. The block club members are concerned about planning, parking, and keep socially distancing, while also keeping porch lights on, up holders clean and your junk in your trunk. The block club members would like to plan meeting dates/locations by visiting the Auburn-Lincoln Park Facebook page and by e-mail. Our Neighborhood Votes/Nuestro Voto, who will give an overview of critical issues that all potential Ohio voters need to know. He included information regarding online access to the voter registration base, the “purge” of Ohio voters in 2019, the vote-by-mail process, early voting opportunities and critical deadlines for Ohio voters. Mr. Adeel, the Trail Coordinator, agreed to meet on-site with the Central Tremont Block Club. The Block Club was impressed with the presentation by the Stoneleigh development team to the Duck Island Block Club membership followed by a discussion. The Aurora Block Club also participated online via Zoom. The August meeting is normally a cook-out…now due to COVID-19 pandemic restrictions. The next meeting of the Duck Island Block Club is Tuesday, August 4th, 6:30pm via Zoom – online and by phone. Please check for more details by e-mail.

Holmden-Buhler-Rowley-Mentor Neighborhood

The HBR-MCC block club meeting was cancelled for the month of July. To move more about our block club activities. Block Co-Chairs John M. Chalmers, Co-Chair Jessica F. Jordan, Co-Chairs Josh Wright (jwright.cleveland@gmail.com) and Beverly Pappas, Community and Equity Organizer – Angelica Pozo (earth.angelpozo@gmail.com) or Dharma Valentin, Community and Equity Organizer – drhaveltrainet@tremontwest.org – 216.575.9020 ext. 102.

Irishtown Bend

The Irishtown Bend Block Club meeting was held by Zoom on Tuesday, June 30th. Every second Tuesday of the month the Block Club meets via Zoom online to discuss neighborhood events, neighborhood crime, and much more. These resources are for residents to take here is no private curb solution nor is there an all in one private solution that will take all types of recycling. Scott of Tremont West by e-mail at scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org. If you have any questions please e-mail them to MAgostoward14@tremontwest.org. For more information about the next meeting dates/locations by visiting the Auburn-Lincoln Park Facebook page and by e-mail.

North of Literary

On July 22, 2020, NOL held a ZOOM meeting – online and by phone - attended by 18 members. 8 guests. Rachel Juritsch, Tremont West Coordinator, presented an overview of Tremont West’s Trout Path project. Rachel discussed a Trout Path project she is working on that involves millennials and increasing Tremont’s green space. Rachel’s project is The Towpath Trail Integration Initiative. A program was twofold: to discover what it will take to get people out on the trail and to discover what motivates people who are already going out on the trail to continue going. The Trout Path project is not about active transportation, it is about reconnecting and experiencing our green spaces. The Trout Path project was developed to engage the residents of Cleveland, Cleveland Water Department, and Cuyahoga County —all of whom are involved in some way in the planning and development of the Cuyahoga Towpath Trail. Rachel introduced the Block Coordinator for Tremont West Trail Coordinator, provided a map of the Towpath Trail area and the Trout Path project area around Sokolowski’s. The map showed proposed plantings, 2 blocks of flowers, 2 blocks of perennial plantings, 1 new park, Martin Reese, the Project Manager for Cleveland street/water replacement and Jose Hernandez, an engineer for the Cleveland Water Department. Residents are concerned with the flow of water mains on West 6th Street and the subsequent biking, clubs, etc., if you are a frequent user of the Trail and would like to set up an interview, or if you are a new user, please contact Rachel Juritsch at 216-551-5230 or tremontwest.org. Julie Dahmen, Community Engagement Specialist for Tremont and Ohio City, introduced herself, and her role as community engagement facilitator along with information on the Healthy Homes Program - to help residents with their existing housing. Participants were encouraged to write letters to members of the Landmarks Commission. Rachel Juritsch introduced the next meeting will be held online on August 5th, 7:00pm. Columbus Events. Rachel is also available by paper, phone, or online, if they have not already done so, they urge them to check their voter registration this year! A discussion is planned on the Virtual Town Hall with Scott of Tremont West and City Councilmembers. This is an opportunity for residents to share your story, you can e-mail Rachel at racheljuritsch@tremontwest.org or call 216.664.4238. For more information about the block club or its activities, please visit the block club’s Facebook page, or call Metro North Block Club held a virtual meeting on Wednesday, July 8th, 2020. Members and block club members were able to share their stories and concerns about the Aragon Ballroom development. Residents are encouraged to join the Ward 14 Community Meetings to learn about the planning process and to participate online by internet through Zoom.

North of Literary
SAVE THE DATE

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 12, 2020 • 9 - 11 AM

The traditional RiverSweep normally held in spring has been updated to ensure you have a safe time during the clean-up. Registration is now open. When you register, you’ll reserve a cool RiverSweep themed bandana that you’ll receive on the morning of the clean-up! For more information and updates on clean-up sites, please visit canalwaypartners.com/events/riversweep

NORTHEAST OHIO COVID-19 RENT HELP

This lifeline, funded by the City of Cleveland and Cuyahoga County, is for residents who are facing financial hardships due to COVID-19 and need help paying rent. Income restrictions apply.

How Does it Work?

- CHN is the entry point to access rental assistance, a brief array of housing, financial counseling and referral resources. Based on the nature of your financial hardship, you may be referred to CHN for longer-term assistance, at which time you may be asked for additional information and documentation.
- If you qualify, your landlord may receive up to three months back rent.
- CHN will screen all applicants for utility assistance programs that may help make your electric, gas and water/sewer bills more affordable.

Who Qualifies?

- Residents of the City of Cleveland and Cuyahoga County who are having difficulty making rental payments due to the economic impact of the pandemic and who meet income eligibility requirements.
- If you qualify for rental assistance, you may be required to attend more in-depth financial counseling, provided by CHN as a condition for payment of the rental assistance.
- Priority is given based on criteria such as eviction status, accurate information and complete documentation.

Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival

It is with regret that the Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival Operating Committee and Festival presenter Tremont West Development Corp, announce that the 22nd Annual Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival, scheduled for September 19-20, 2020, will not be held this year due to the SARS-2 COVID-19 pandemic. The Organizers of the Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival did not make this decision lightly, but with thoughtful care and concern. An event as large as the Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival would present health and safety risks to the artists, vendors, community and cultural groups, volunteers, and patrons that are the lifeblood of the Festival.

Interested in Supporting the Festival:

- In the spirit of highlighting our exhibiting juried artists – we will be offering an opportunity to view the artists and their social media handles/contact on our website.
- The Festival encourages you to take this opportunity to support the artists as you do at the Festival. Please watch social media and this page for further details.
- The Festival committee is grateful to the visual and performing artists, community and cultural groups, vendors, volunteers and patrons that take part in the Festival. We are looking forward to the third weekend of September, 2021, when we can gather to celebrate the beauty of the arts, the joy of creativity and the spirit of community that is intrinsic to the Festival. The Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival will welcome you to Cleveland’s Lincoln Park on Saturday and Sunday, September 18-19, 2021 for the 23rd Annual Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival – and until then, wishing you good health and safety throughout the year.

CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR HOUSING OR AN EVICTION?

You may qualify for free legal representation!
Call Legal Aid at (216) 687-1900 | Visit FreeEvictionHelp.org for more info.
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Clean Garbage Bringing Recycling to Tremont, One Element at a Time

Aluminum First

At Tremont Farmers Market!

By now, you know that the City of Cleveland has stopped curbside recycling. The items we all carefully separate and put out on the curb in our blue bins are simply dumped in the landfill with the rest of the trash. In response, we created the Clean Garbage Recycling initiative, to divert as much material as possible from the landfill and ensure that it is actually recycled.

We are Tremont residents who are passionate about recycling.

• Our mission is to create a grassroots, community-based, comprehensive recycling program here in our amazing Tremont neighborhood.
• Our plan is to implement recycling in a stepwise fashion, starting with aluminum collection.
• Our first presence in Tremont will be at the Farmers Market every Tuesday night, starting on August 4th, and continuing for the remainder of the season. If you are committed to recycling, please visit our booth and drop off clean aluminum cans. And stay tuned for more information on drop off locations, residential collection, and expansion to glass, metal, paper, and plastic. Together, let’s help save this planet! See you Tuesday!

The City is Our Stage

During this unusual time, we are all craving live performance! Now, you can get in your car with your loved ones, and soak in multiple performances at locations throughout the greater Cleveland area! Join us for this unique traveling show - where YOU are the one that travels!

As travelers, you will be able to purchase a ticket by choosing from an East Side, West Side, Downtown, or a “Surprise me” location. Then you will have the opportunity to see different performances of varying styles. As an artistic traveler, you will have no idea what performance style you will get to see next, truly making this an adventure.

Each artistic journey will take around 2 hours, including travel time.

The journey begins on Saturday, August 15th with a rain date of Sunday, August 16th. Starting times vary by location.

Tickets are available for purchase here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-city-is-our-stage-tickets-113906110242
Event Website: https://www.thecityisourstage.com/
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/thecityisourstage/

www.tremontwest.org

Block Club Meetings

Auburn-Lincoln Park
Central Tremont
Duck Island
Holmden-Buhrer-Rowley
Mentor-Castle-Clark
South of Jefferson
North of Literary
Metro North
Irishtown Bend
8/3 at 6:30pm Virtually. Email chair for details.
8/3 at 8:30pm Virtually. Email chair for details.
8/4 at 6:30pm Virtually. Email chair for details.
No meeting in August.
No meeting in August.
8/11 at 6:30pm at Lucky Park
TBD
TBD
10/7 at 6:30pm Details TBD

Other Committee Meetings

Tremont West Economic Development Cmt.
2nd District Police Community Relations
Tremont West Safety Cmt.
Tremont West Ad Hoc Arts Committee
Ward 3 Democratic Club
Ward 12 Democratic Club
Tremont West Board of Directors
Tremont History Project
Tremont West Ad Hoc Fundraising Cmt.
Tremont West Nominating Committee
Tremont West Finance Cmt.
Friends of Clark Field
Tremont West Governance Committee
Tremont Gardeners
Friends of Tremont Montessori
8/6 6:30pm Virtually. Email Khalid for details.
No meeting in August.
TBD
TBD
TBD
8/20 at 6:30pm Virtually. Email Cory for details.
No meeting in August.
TBD.
TBD.
TBD. Please call Bev at 310-6810.
TBD.
TBD. Please call Cory, 216-575-0920, ext. 101

Special Events

All Events & Meetings are Subject to Change:

Tremont Farmers Market
Tuesdays, August 4th, 11th, 18th & 25th 4-7pm in Lincoln Park.

Arts in August
Verb Ballets on 8/8; Cleveland Shakespeare Festival on 8/15; Inlet Dance on 8/22 and Cleveland Public Theatre on 8/29. (See front page for details.)

Hispanic Business Center Presents Neighborhood Grows 4 Part Series August 3rd, 5th, 10th and 12th, 5:30-7:30 via Zoom (Learn more on Page 7.)

Basketball Skills Camp
4 separate sessions 12pm-1:15pm (See ad above.)

Ward 14 Meeting
Thursday, August 27th via Zoom (See ad on page 5.)

Ward 14 Movie
Thursday, August 6th, 8-9pm at City Life Center (See ad on page 5.)

The City is Our Stage
Saturday, August 15th thecityisourstage.com (See article above)

Our Neighborhood Votes Celebration of the 19th Amendment/Women Vote Women’s Suffrage Walk
Saturday, August 22nd, 1pm along Professor (See article on page 2.)

Tremont Greek Fest Drive-Thru
Fri.-Sun., Aug. 14-16 (See details on front page.)

Yoga in Lincoln Park
Tuesdays, 5:30pm by Studio 11 (See ad p.3)

Wednesdays, 6pm by Laurie Myers Yoga
Thursdays, 6pm by Gather Yoga Cleveland

RiverSweep
Saturday, September 12, 9am-11am (See ad on p.7)